Welcome to the new sexual violence prevention digest! New look, same purpose. Enjoy.

**READINGS**


**VIDEOS**


Studying Sex: Concerns from the Classroom (Local News):


Audio

Strike Anywhere’s Anti-Rape Song, “Chalkline”: http://bit.ly/cjmr1T

Vedera’s new album is all about the stages of relationships: http://bit.ly/1axSOB

RESOURCES

8 Tips for a Successful Social Media Cause Campaign: http://bit.ly/c4qzUA


Managing Hate and Anger on Social Media Sites: http://bit.ly/aFfwR1


I hope you find this digest helpful and interesting. If you have anything to add to future digests, such as events, please email prevention@oregonsatf.org. Thank you for all you do to make Oregon healthy and just!

In Peace,

Ashley Maier
Prevention Program Coordinator
Attorney General's Sexual Assault Task Force